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INTERESTING MATTER EDITED BY

A MAN

If yuw «baut th« I ulte at you Mhuiild Kratt 

Thia Column.--If vur Lady Reader liae 

a Comment to Make on the Fashion» or 

Citatomi of the Day« it In for thia

Column--Help to Make it Interesting.

taja-, hot water iaig, sponge, l»>x of cue 
tile soiip, spirit lamp, two puirs of rub
ber«, waterproof, umbrella, flannel 
nightdress, traveling rug, railroad 
guide, small dictionary, address isajk, 
latter case, traveling clock, bible and 
copy of Tennyson, and for man’s sake 
girls, put them all in one package.

In S|»il • of All>

No matter in w hat garb thy form'» ar
rayed,

IV. needs must love thee ever, eharm- 
ilig maid.

What, though we rail at rolies that trail 
the ground,

Or ding in slieuth like folds the 
around;

What tho’ thy waist lie long and 
drous slim,

or swathed beneath thy arms in 
pire trim;

What tho' suspenders hold thy 
in place,

Thy sleeves lie tight or hugely putted 
with lace; •

We still must worship, whatsoe'er thy 
fads

of boots and bustles, |M>mpadours or 
pads;

Anil e'en should Aooyw come in i grim 
shapes once laid)

They’ll find ns at thv feetpdi charming 
maid. —Life.
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“Zibellne” is the latest cloth out; it Is 
.oft and warm ami light in texture and 
is a kind of a silken hair twilled tlaHiiel 
that may lie had in every color. It will 
probably be employed largely for early 
spring costumes and, trimmed with bi
as or velvet folds and revers of satin, 
will make a very neat and at the same 
time very smart little day go« a.

A lady who has s|«mt eonsiderable 
time in Warrenpoint, a famous water
ing place thirty miles from Belfast, 
gives a sure cure fur rough, red. hard 
hands, in the fidlowing words:

“During the season the Irish girls 
leave their chickens and cows and 
come to Warreiqwint to mind tlie 
children for the guests. They are big, 
strong, merry hearted creatures, green 
as the country grows, with pink and 
cream complexions and the most beau
tiful bauds Imaginable. 1 couldn't ac
count for them la-cause they were fre
quently misshapen mid disfigured by 
ugly, claw Ilk« nails, The texture was 
superb and I made up my mind to get 
at the secret. Here it is: In every 
farm yard there are two bins, one con 
taining'bran for the cattle and the oth
er oatmeal for the chickens. When 
the girls go lo milk they wash their 
hands at the pump and dry them in 
th« chicken feed. The result is siqierb 
hands—smooth,soft and white. When 
I left the village I took away as much 
Irish meal as I could carry. Now 1 
buy the stuff at the feed store'and I 
use it. I keep it in a ls>wl in the bath
room; I wash my honey hands wltli 
eastile soup and a pinch of meal, mop 
them with a towel and dry them in 
the bowl. My hands are not soft— 
honey hands never are—blit look at 
them!”

They were lietiutiful—smooth, warm, 
tine skinned mid as white as bread.

individual conscience. Individually ! | ’INCHING I P Foil DEATH, 
every leniale member of the audience 
may love some individual villain, 
her corporate capacity a« a part of an 
audience she abhors villlanj- in general. 
This is human nature. Every audience 
has n certain number of knaves. Do 
they love and applaud knavery on tlie 
stage? Not a bit of it. They are most 
earnest In their applause when the in
nocent maiden escapes from tlie de
signing villain, when tlie knave is 
foiled, when virtue triumphs. Besides, 
when tjic villain of the stage, who 
iiiutters and scowls and betrays him- 
selt at every moment, is a very difl'er- 
ent being from tne jiolished, suave and 
elegant villain of lea! life.

In 1 A PECULIAR FEELING COMES BE
FORE BATTLE.

Nine out uf Tea Mee Experience a Sensa

tion or Hiniger---KIUIug Nigger, unii 

Helling on I lie Time It Takes.

The men of Iowa are grateful. Their 
wives and daughters are declaring 
against crinoline, and tlie men have 
shown their appreciation of this ad
vanced thought by making them 
school directors and electing them to 
other offices. And this in a state 
where Bloomerism once held »way; 
Hie state that produced the congress
man who introduced the bill to dress 
the Goddess of Lilierty in tlie attire of a 
s'inbrette!

In order that a woman can have a 
beautiful complexion It Is necessary 
that she keep her tongue red. It is 
easier to do this than to keep it still 
and we only wonder that there are 
not more l>eautiful complexion». Can 
it be that more attention is given to its 
movement than to its color'.* Ry all 
means keep your tonge ted; if you 
can’t keep it still it does not matter, as 
a mail likes to hear its clatter—Is'fore 
lie is married—and he always likes to 
see a good complexion.

The New York Presbytery has de
cided that it won't have woman dea
cons. The rights of women in the 
church are these: They shall represent 
four-fifths of the church goers and 
aineteen-twentietlis of tlie attendant« 
at prayer meetings. They shall do all 
the mission work, contribute all the 
enthusiasm for Sunday schools, parish 
lalaira and church festivities, but they 
shall have no voice in executive eoun 
cil, I «cause once on a time St. Paul 
made a few disparaging remark« about 
sisters who sought prominence. To 
those not associated with the church 
there is nothing more surprising Hum 
the attitude of tlie church toward those 
who are it« main supporters.

Princess Kaiulani lias just had an 
elaborate evening gown made in New 
York. Her choice was a heavy sat
in brocade of a very light shade of blue, 
with a pattern of garlanu effect of very 
small leaves and flowers of turquoise 
blue. There was hardly enough life in 
the pale blue to suit the dark skin, and 
after trials of different combinations, it 
was deciiled to use satin ribbon of tur
quoise. The skirt is very wide and is 
lined throughout with the'very light
est weight crinoline, such as has long 
lieen used in skirts, mul is not mi out
come of the hoop skirt fad. But it was 
enough to alarm the little lady, and 
she wished it taken out, as she would 
in no way recognize the crinoline or 
the lioopskirt, and she didn't even 
want her gown to “stick out.” She 
was filially persuaded however that it 
was not meant for that purpose, but 
was merely a lining that gave no ap
preciable weight to a skirt, and she 
consented to allow it to remain. Rib
bon about an inch mid a half in width, 
quilled in the old fashioned style, trims 
th» skirt, live rows lieiug used set far 
apart, so that the trimming is about 
two thirds of the sk|rt in depth. Tlie 
waist is made witli the silk drawn full 
from the shoulders into a broad lie]t of 
turquoise ribbon. The princes express
ed a desire to have a decidedly 
short waisted effect. She admires the 
Empire and Louis XV styles. The 
sleeves are very large puffs ami a ber
tha of very rich point applique trims 
the neck, which is cut round mid very 
slightly decollete.

A well known man writer who de
scribes women as a study in "tears and 
talons,” and a most “cleverly cruel an
imal” chivalrously lays all the Idamo 
of her Imsensss iqtou man's broad 
shoulders. “Among women,” he says, 
“centuries of seeing man's selection 
pass them by for some more favored 
maiden lias implanted a peculiar spite. 
From unremembered times the fortun
ate have not forborne from banting hack 
on their unsuccessful sisters the eye of 
triumph and the chuckle of contempt. 
Ages of this founded a fresh cruelty, 
and there was gradually arrayed, both 
against num and woman, the hatred of 
the unasked, the hat red of the too little 
loved, the cruelty of the plain, the cru
elty of the lieautifnl.”

“Fashionable expressions” are now 
the style of English which every well- 
mannered woman afl'eet«. Tin- most 
of these expressions have come to us 
from the other side; along with “to 
brew tea" instead of “to make tea,"ami 
to “do a commission" instead of to “ac
commodate you." Of course, really 
»well women talk alioiit -‘lifts” instead 
of elevators. It’s all very English, and 
altogether quite sensible. IVe are still 
unused to the word “skin," however. 
It’s a trifle bald.

A lady «alls on another. "Please re
move your skill, dear,"says the hostess. 
Well, all she means is that her culler 
will take off her sealskin cloak. Of 
course, women all wear sealskin cloaks 
nowadays, or if not make believe to. 
It's quite right and yet it’s rather 
startling.

I I’ersia is attracting the attention of a 
I great many travelers just now. Allure 
1 agreed that the population is very pic- 
i turesqiie, and the Persian women of 
i rank appear to merit tlie reputation 
' given them by tlie famous singer» of 

old time. The women of tile middle 
classes go about the street swaddled in 
garments which make them resemble 
perambulating meal sticks. Over tlieir 
beads is thrown a. single white sash 
which serves in a measure to relieve 
tlie sinister blackness. A pair of large 
and dazzling black eye.«, seen under the 
sash, wlien all the rest of tlie face is 
concealed by tlie inealsack, produces a 
very curious eflect. In tlieir homes, of 
course, tlie women divest themselves of 
these sacks and appear witli feet and 
limbs bare. For street wear they have 
a huge baggy trouser, which cemplete- 
ly conceals tlieir shape,especially wlien 
a long cloak is let down over it. Tlie 
women in the liarem differ in tlieir at
tire from the common people only in 
richness. Tlie form of the garments is 
tlie same. Tlie harent of the slialt lias 
a formidable guard. Sometimes there 
are a« many as 560 soldiers on duty 
there at one time. Tlie women’s apart
ments in tile shah's pe.laee extend over 
several acres. Incalculable treasures, 
the result of the spoil of age.«, are gath
ered in this palace, and in tin* one of < 
Kasvin tlie ancient capital of Persia, i 
In ilie royal palace at Teheran there is 
one throne—caliled tlie Peacock throne , 
—estimated as wortli $20,600,600. One . 
of its features is a globe of the eart li in t 
solid gold. On it are represented Eng- t 
land and France in diamonds, Persia t 
in turquoises and India in amethysts, i 
The Russians will not fail to carry off j 
that throne if they ever invade Persia.

On the other side appears the follow 
ing article in the New York <S«n. Ac- 
carding to this writer it is not the 
brutes who are beloved of the sex but 
their gentler brothers—not tlie< 'ulibans 
but the Ariel».

The access of devotion that Pade
rewski receives from enthusiastic wom
en calls attention to the fact that it is 
always the more delicate and refined 
tyqie of muiihood t'liat inspires this sort 
of hysterical idolatry among the wom
en. There never was a more superb 
example of handsome manliness than 
that of Edouard de Itoszke, tlie French 
tenor, blit he was here mid is in his 
own country but vaguely admired by 
women, and with none of the mad, 
rapturous ectasy ami adoration with 
which Alvary, the German tenor was 
the ungracious recipient. Alvary was 
small ami slight in stature; his shyness 
was almost painful; his devotion 
German frail and numerous 
branches hopelessly prosaic ami 
mantle. But the women stood 
the stage door in groups for a glimpse 
of their divinity and squandered their 
entire allowance in opera ticket« when 
he sang.

Kyrle Bellew was in his day a vic
tim to women's devotion. They found 
out where the effeminate Marc Antony- 
had his hair clipped and brilied the 
barber into saving bits of tlie sacred 
fleece- for them to wear in lockets and 
watches. How that barber ever recon 
cited things with his own conscience, 
how he will ever settle it with the re
cording angel is a mystery, for not 
even the Sutherland sisters could have 
supplied all the locks that were surrep
titiously dealt out to the fair devotees 
for a time.

Pierre Loti, in France, now one of 
tlie immortals, is another man of tlie 
marked feminine characteristics which 
appeal to the enthusiasm of women 
and claim their championship. It was 
on shipboard that this writer, whose 
real name is Jean Viaud, got the name 
of Loti, which |s Japanese for “violet,” 
and it is as Violet that he is known 
among the graceless, but discriminat 
ing subalterns. Men call his writing 
feminine in discernment and cloying 
in style, and say that he chooses his 
words like l»on-l>ons. The strong and 
brilliant Mme. Adam and her followers 
in their enthusiasm for Loti at the 
time of his election to the academy, op
posed a man of distinguished largeness 
of thought and marked genius.

Dignity and elegance are both win 
ning cards for gaining popularity with 
women. It was by the former that 
Walter Damroach, previous to his mar 
riage, gained his following of fashionu 
ble women, and it is to the latter quali 
ty, as well as his dramatic talent, that 
Riddle is indebted for the admiration 
of tlie women who listen lo his Lenten 
reading. Perhaps it is tlie unexpected 
strength and fire in the guise of an ex
quisite that charms. The odd tiling 
about it is that the very women who 
rave over these types of men are wed
ded to men of the practical rotund 
school; men with plenty of develop
ment in tlie aldermanic region; men 
whose wedding vests won’t meet by 
several inches ijnd whose bald spots 
are fast growing glossy; men who 
couldn't understand tlieir rosettes any 
lietter than Amelie Rives' unfortunate 
hero and who laugh at the little wom
en and their ravings over long haired 
heroes, confident of their own charm 
and liking tlie women all the better for 
their pretty enthusiasms.

KiimìiiLike Fremili ion.
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“The collection this morning, 
friends,” announced the Rev. 
Goodman at the close of tlie morning 
service, “is for the benefit of the hea
then. At my request,” lie continued 
pleasantly but with mudi distinctness, 
“Mr. Rightring and Mr. Fairplees,who 
are regular members of tlie congrega
tion, haw kindly consented to act as 
collectors.” In the midst of a profound 
silence the well known cashier of the 
Pan-American National bank and tlie 
equally well known conductor of the 
Allover street ear line walked down the 
aisle, took the baskets, waited upon the 
audience, and in the missionary collec
tion that morning, forth» flint time in 
two years and six months, there was 
not one counterfeit five cent pieci'.

my 
Mr.

An Interesting controversy agitates 
the minds of New York's fair sex and 
those to whom the vagaries of tlie fem
inine miud are a subject worthy of 
study. “Do women love Brutes?" isj. i-.- wuuivii nive »rutes?" I. 

'tli. point at i««ire. On tlie affirmative 
! side i» Walter S. Walsh, the clever

Yiemia gown» are quite |s>puliir tills 
spring, the yeung women of the ultra- 
fashionable set claiming that they are: critic of the New York IForWand //- 
much more swell and handsome than j,He says:
those from Pari«. Souk- of the new Thnt wolllen |„ve bnltcs lg B fai.t 
i-ulora are rattier puzzling to the unini- w|qc)i is accepted as a fact by almost 
tiated- for instance touaderstaiid what I every |ierson who has written either as 
tints are meant by almintlie and char-! a utorai^ man or an a scientist—if this 
lotte rinwe, especially the latter, which I)». hn( w truism, what is? Shakespeare 
may be ligld green or yellow. Then knew hunlnn ,„ltllrp. Hc lngk„ big 
champagne it a color which would pux- petrachio conquer the shrew by con- 
ale anyone to deflne, but the drewuiak- Liuct which might readily 1« i liarac- 
ers nay something like pink b.|>az. with terized as brutal mid even blackguardly, 
n dash of orange ill, «b-scrilie« it as "«H pjcki-n« 
as possible. Eminence is violet, with a 
dash of deep red; Lie de Yin is a kind I 
of a brownish crimson, and aprh-ot ha«' 
lieconie a perfect sunset pink. Jade 
itre«ii i« ths mo«t desirable color.

Mr. Carlisle's new private secretary 
is ('apt. Samuel M. Gaines of Ken
tucky. ('apt. Gaines was n gallant 
confederate soldier, was educated at the 
university of Virginia and has since 
lieen connebted with Kentucky journal
ism. He is a brilliant writer and a 
very attractive man socially.

Here are the things "that no nice, 
wholesome, sensible girl should travel 
without:” Hottie of shoe ]»>lish. pot of 
.•old cream, can of almond meal, Imx of 
Albert biscuit, tin of sridlitz powders, 
bottla of alcohol, battle of tooth pow
der, bottle af ink and Isittlr of bentoin, 
whisk, bonnet brush, nail brush, flesh 
brush, tooth brush, «till hair brush. I 
■.«rsorwmb. nail Ale. workl«skat with 
tlx usual belonging, and ten yards of 
dress braid, l<os of assorted hair pins, 
l usbion of assarted sUckpine, books, 
•yes. eyelets, pearl button, and roll of,

There were two men lowering a hea
vy cask of wine into a cellar tlie ether 
day and one of them asked his comrade 
to stand by a moment. The man stood 
by and the first speaker took an extra 
hitch in tlie lielt that held lip Ills over
alls.

“That’s queer," said a gentleman, 
wlio was pussing at tlie time; “I saw 
ten men do that in the face of certain 
death, and of the other 250 who were 
with us 1 guess nine in every ten did 
tlie same. 1 know 1 did anyhow, 
t’an’t tell why localise 1 never thuught 
the matter over, but I’ll swear that if I 
ever get into another Ax like tliat I’ll 
do the same thing over.

“It was during the Basuta win of 
18H0. 1 was a trooper there at tlie time
and was one of the 500 and odd that 
composed the Kimberly Horse. If 
there ever was u set of not-care a-con- 
tinental scalawags in tjueen Victoria’s 
uniform it was that same gang of rough 
riders. We fought all right, of course, 
but that was all we were good for. 
Honestly I think half tlie troop was 
made up of ex-convicts, mid tlie other 
half of tluit class of adventurers who 
hud pioneered the road to tlie South 
African diamond fields.

“We were in fort on Tlilotse heights; 
the Basutus, about 5000 strong, were 
amusing themselves potting at us from 
the other side of the Thlotse river, anfl 
one day they took it into tlieir heads to 
send about 1200 warriors across tlie 
stream, by fords ubove and below us, to 
do us up.

“Ab it happened that morning idsiut 
250 of us were detailed to escort n cou
ple of six pounders up the hill from the 
fort below, mid on our return trip the 
Basutus got lietween us and tlie en
campment.

“We threw out in open Ale while 
they rode down on us—they were well 
mounted, were those Basutus—and we 
had orders to hold lire till they were 100 j 
yards away. I

“Well, wlien they came within tlie 
given range we fired, lint instead of ] 
soaring them by killing of!'a hundred j 
or so tlie lieggms still came on. Dis- | 
mounting from their horses they seized | 
their assegai»—tlie bill was black with | 
them mid rushed on us like the hounds - 
of hell. I

“ ‘It's all up now, boys,’ thought I, i

fever so much belter fun than loaflug 

round aump doing nothing.
“I reiuenjber once how I hungered 

for tint tie half a day and It cnrae just In 
time to save me.

“They had promoted me from the 
ranks to sergeant—a lpt of uncommis
sioned officers had lieen killed oil' a 
few days liefore—and I was celebrating 
the event on (’ape brandy. Indeed, 1 
felt so good that 1 never bothered about 
st Itching on my new strii>es; and when 
it young lieutenant, taking me for a 
trooper, ordered me off on some fatigue 
duty, I told him 1 was not on fatigue 
duty that day, anil I did not worry my 
self about giving him any further ex
planation of the circumstances. Then 
lie got haughty, if you cun imagine, 
and I thereupon told him that for all 1 
cared to the contrary he was at liberty 
to go to blazes.

Tbereu|Kin 1 was arrested for insub
ordination to officers and was liand- 
eufled with my arms around the 
of the guard tent.

“It was no use swearing; no 
kicking, all I could do was to sit 
and hope for a sudden attack on 
camp.

“You see, when an attack conies all 
prisoners are liberated and armed, and 
when you once give his arms buck to 
and imprisoned soldier you cannot loek 
him up again.

“Well, there I sat, praying like the 
Behemoth of holy writ and praying for 
an attack.

“Sure enough, about 9 o’clock that 
night the pickets begun tiring their ri
fles and 1 knew that tlie blacks were on 
us. A moment later tin orderly rushed 
in with my urms and belt. In about 
three miuutes I was lying on my stom
ach blazing away into the night. Bul
lets were whizzing above me and those 
darned pot sticks were fluttering about 
in tlie dark; but the handcuffs were off 
my wrists, you see, mid I was about tlie 
happiest living sinner in all Ba«utu- 
land.”

Itati Unir and Freckle*.

pole

use 
still 
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Science explains the phenomenon of 
red hair thus: “It is caused by a 
su|>erabundance or iron in the blood- 
This it is that imparts the elasticity,the 
vigor, the great vitality, the overflow
ing, thoroughly healthy animal life 
that runs riot through the veins of the 
ruddy haired, and tills sentient animal 
life is what renders them more intense 
in all their emotions than their more 
languid fellow creatures. The excess of 
iron is also the cause of freckles on tlie 
peculiarly clear, white skin which al
ways accompanies red hair. This skin 
is abnormally sensitve to the action of 
the sun’s rays, which not only bring-- .... J», uie KUH s mys, Which not only bring

for when those chape take it Into their | out the little brown spots in abundance
heads to go tlie whole hog and charge, 
they do it.

“While I was thrusting another car
tridge into my rifle 1 felt a bit queer 
about tlie throat, and somehow, I can’t 
tell how, it scemtdas though my stom
ach were empty. Now, I know what 
it is to be scared, but 1 was not fright
ened then. There was no time to get 
frightened. It was just stand and fight 
until you drop|M'd dead full of spear 
holes.

“1 laid down my rifle for a second to 
loosen my revolver in its ease,and then 
from some involuntary instinct tliat I 
cannot explain, I. drew in my belt a 
couple of inches around my waist. As 
1 did so I looked around at the fellows 
nearest, me. Everyone was cinching 
un the same as myself.

“Just for a moment everything on 
our side was silenee and tlie Basutus 
were not over seventy yards away. 
Then we commenced lilazing away 
again and yelling, just as all men do in 
battle.

“The fire frightened tlie blacks; they 
came within fifty yards of us, and then 
turned tail and fled. We kept blazing 
away at the beggars as long as they 
were witbin range and then suddenly 
ceased.

“The strain was gone, the peril of 
death over. Only a moment before it 
had seemed as if our little band was to 
be utterly wiped ofl*the earth. It was 
a sufl'ocatliig day, so I laid down my 
gun to wipe tlie sweat and powder 
from my forehead. Then I set about 
loosening my belt. As I did so I turn
ed to tlie ten fellows nearest to me. 
Everyone of them was doing tlie same 
as myself.

"Queer, isn’t it, tliat a fellow wants 
to elncll himself up in tlie face of cer
tain dentil'.’”

“That reminds me,” continued the 
gentleman, "of an article that lias been 
going the round of the exchanges, 
wherein a man describes the remorseful 
sensations lie experienced while killing 
a rebel in the war of the reliellion. Now 
I don't know how it feels shooting 
white men, but a battle’s a battle, 
wherever you are, and the only time I 
ever felt bad was while standing under 
tire without being able to shoot back.

“The moment the word comes to Are 
a fellow seems to become a maniac for 
the time lieing and simply shrieks with 
delight when lie liowls a chap over. At 
least our fellows used.to.

"When tlie guns are popping you are 
in a perfect ecstasy of bliss, and you 
don’t care n whoop for the bullets tliat 
whizz over you. You even laugh at 
tlie iron pot legs that tlie Basutus used 

, instead of bullets, and they make a sort 
| of a fluttering whirr that is horrible.

----- -------- 1 over at 
my side and 1 was too excited killing

The stars and stripes seems to bave I My comrade ha« been bowled

but also burn like a mustard plaster, 
producing a queer, creepy sensation, as 
if tlie skin was wrinkling up.”

The moon and its phases have al
ways been supposed by star gazers and 
others to have a great deal to do with 
the fortunes and affairs of the people 
of the earth. Now, however, it is pro
posed to add to their importance by 
holding them responsible for the appe
tites of the Ashes of the sen. Accord
ing to a veteran continental angler who 
has recently given to the world the re
sults of his observations, Ashes bite 
most freely during the first four or Ave 
days after the moon's first quarter, 
while from the third day after the last 
quarter to the second day before the 
new moon the sport is at its worst.

----------- ----------------
Tlie World’s fair grounds and build

ings are to have a combined water ca
pacity of 100,000,000 gallons per day. 
They already equipped witli 25 miles of 
water mains and 291 hydrants. They 
also have three steam lire engines, four 
chemical engines, a ladder truck, water 
tower. 40 hose carts, 26,750 feet of hose, 
1,050 hand fire extinguishers, 2,500 fire 
pails, a steam fire boat, 65 firemen, 150 
alarm boxes, 150 patrol telephones, 500 
guards and complete electric liglit and 
sewerage system.

Asbestos was discovered at a very re
mote period of history. It was known 
to tlie Greeks in tlie time of Herodotus, 
tlie Pompeiians left samples of It en
tombed in melted lava. In 1850 ex
periments were systematically made in 
Italy as to its lire resisting properties. 
It is now used in the manufacture of 
cement, rublier, cloth felt, twine, wick- 
ing, yarns, roofing, rope, mats, stove 
linings, boards, tubes, etc. It Is found 
in nearly every part of the globe.

—------ -------------
Tlie Tki.ephone-Rekister has made 

arrangements with all the prominent 
papers and periodicals in the United 
States whereby they can be obtained in 
connection with this pajier at less than 
the publisher's price. Our old subscrib
ers or new subscribers can have tlie 
benefit of this reduction and no trouble 
on tlieir part. Wlien you want to sub
scribe for tlie La^iee Home Journal,

’1

K«al>l.ni’« to told.

The death of a centenarian Italic* 
in a Norfolk town the other <iay Ji b^e 
checkered life-bistory included sen ce 
in Napoleon’s "Grand Armee during 
the disastrous Russian cainpaign 
1812, recalls attention to tlie fact tha 
all that host the Neopolltan <•<>» Ingent 
10,000 strong, withstood th« wM 
privation much better than the other 
divisions, recruited as these were main
ly from northwestern and central Eu
rope. Ko Interesting and unexpected 
was this phenomenon, put on reeor 
bt Baron Larrey, head of Napoleon s 
army medical »tatt, that the p ij»* o o- 
gists and hygienists of the time hazard
ed many explanations of It—explana
tions revived and checked during tie 
Crimean campaign forty years ago, 
wlien again the Italian regiments or 
tlie allied forces were found to sutler less 
from tlie Russian winter than the 
French or |even their British comrades.

The view taken of the fact was this. 
That the Italians, born and reared in 
the sunny south, retained so much “ca
loric" In their systems that their sup
ply of it continued long after tlieir fel
low soldiers of less favored climes had 
used up theirs. In support of this the 
experience of other Italians was in
voked who, as teachers or artists, had 
settled in English or Scottish educa
tional centers, and whose power of 
weathering the first northern winter 
than during tlie second or third, by 
which time, it was contended, their 
supply of "caloric” was exhausted and 
they were fain to have recourse to the 
creature comforts for which at first they 
had a positive repugnance. Australian 
colonists and Anglo-Indian officers, on 
their return to tbs mother country, 
cited their experience in a similar sense 
and Claude Bernard's “Chaleur Ani
mate” (187G) came afterward to trans
late those popular inductions into sci
entific language. No doubt during 
those Russian campaigns the Italian 
troops, new to sueh climate and such 
winters, felt tlie keenly oxygenated air 
as a stimulating restorative influence 
rather than as a depressing one, and 
nil through the several weeks of their 
subjection to tlie novel conditions the 
“systematic response” to these declar
ed itself in a heat production consider
ably in excess of the lieat loss. The 
question of course arises, could that 
“systematic response” continue at its 
maximum of force tlie second winter'.’ 
Experience answered in the negative, 
and the testimony of Italian civilians 
resident in the British Isles, as well as 
of the Australians and Anglo Indians 
aforesaid, points to tlie same conclu
sion. One element In the explanation 
of tlie phenomenon, however, must not 
lie overlooked, and that is the greater 
temperance of the southern as compar
ed with tlie northern European. To 
the former—and this was especially 
marked in the disastrous retreat from 
Moscow—the abuse, or even the spar
ing use, of alcohol was all but unknown. 
This abstinence put the Italian at a 
mighty advantage over the northern 
soldiery; who, as Sir Walter Scott has 
placed on vivid record, flew to cognae 
or vodki whenever they could get at it, 
and considered themselves happy if 
they could purchase "some hours of in
sensibility” by intoxicating liquors.

Then, again, Italians in general and 
Neopolitans in particular, inured to 
the scantiest meals of macaroni and 
salad, felt the starvation diet of the 
forced march much less than their 
French Teutonic comrades. Tlie same 
must also lie said in the matter of cloth
ing—the Neapolitans, even in abnor
mally cold winters, contenting them
selves with an artificial warmth in rai
ment aud fuel much below that to 
which tlie northern races arc accus
tomed.— Zxinc et.

The death Ate in Municli from ty
phoid fever alone used to be 24.20 in 
10,000. ~ 'Under Petenkofer’s lead the 
city has been provided with water 
from a n unquestionably pure sou.ee, 
and a complete but very costly system 
of sewers has reduced these deaths to 
1.76 in the 10,000. Tlie gradual mini
fying of the disease, pari pawn with 
the progress of tlie “works,” first to 
13.33, then to 0.26,' and lastly to the 1.75 
is in itself a short sermon on Pasteur’s 
dictum, “I believe it is within tlie pow
er of man to drive these (germ) diseases 
from the face of the earth.”—Xetv 
York hvlepenacnt.

—♦♦♦

Jagsou says the num who doesn't 
care altout seeing life should shut his 
eyes when he eats limberger cheese.— 
,1/ni/r« Gazette.

H.IUM at th» Worm-. Fair.

There Is no reason why anyone 
should tie deterred from visiting the 
World’s Fair by reason of possible in- 
(wnveiiience and uncertainty attend
ing the securing of satisfactory hotel 
accommodations.

The Northern Pacific railroad will in 
due time publish low excursion rates to 
Chicago and return for this occasion, 
while its double dally passenger train 
service, including through sleeping 
cars of Isith classes ¡Standard and 
Tourist) to Chicago, will as usual lie at 
the head of the list in every particular.

To help you in fixing in advance 
upon your place of residence while at
tending the World’s Fair, we have 
placed in the offices of the company at 
121 First Street, Portland, Or., compil 
ed by perfectly trustworthy jmrtfes, 
called “Hxnnes for Visitors to the 
World’s Fair.” This little liook, which 
you can purchase for fifty cents, con
tains a list of aliout 9,060 private fami
lies who will accommodate visitors in 
Chicago during the time of tin- fair, 
viz; May 1st to October 30th; gives 
tlieir numes and addre»ses and numlier 
of rooms each will have to spare. The 
book also gives a list of the hotels and 
their locations; has twelve full-page 
large scute maps, each representing a 
section of the city, so that with this in
formation before him the intending 
visitor himself cau, at leisure, select the 
quarter of the city in which he would 
prefer to stop, corresponding in ad
vance with one or more families In that 
locality with regard to rates and tlie 
arcomraodations desired.

A. D. Charlton, 
Asst. Gen. I*. A., N. P. II. JI. 

Portland, Oregon.

Father (coming home)—Is Carrie out? 
Hopeful—No, but the lamp 1». Tliat 
Spitkins fellow is here again.—Jfosfozi 
1'ranecript.

SUMMONS.

in tliriireuit eoun ■
or Ysmhill county. ’
W 1» Wright, Plaintiff ■

' IWin T. W right ami Xanryl I
Wright, <'. J ¡.arson and! ■
bin wife. Mr«, r. .1. I.arson ' 1
ami Byron Millsap, I

IM<n<lant».J I
To William T. Wright. ■

J. Larson ami his nit,..
ami Byron Millsap, the 
(endants: You ami each o( 0-7*® 
by notified to ho ami ani«ar i7’»R 
entitled suit in tl',‘ *■
court by Monday ,5 X 
(luv ot March, A. Il . l.sjx';' lt ,l* ■ 
first day <>( the next term <4 
lowing the expiration ot sii ZSJM 
lion of thia auminons, and an,,'! J« 
pinina ol Um ubove mumsl pla,,.,',*« 
aaiil suit in »aid court, and v.,u, M 
notified that if you fuil to Id
complaint filed againat y(,u 
quireil, for the want tItereol’u» 
tiff, W. I». WriL-li*. Will apply 
ciiit court for the relief prlv¿d 
luumled ill said '■omplaiut,‘t0.¿p.< 
decree in favor of said plaintiff .L 
the defendants, Wm. T Wrigb.TZ,' 
Wright for the nrim ipal atllao(*5 
red and fifty dollars Lc, h, r’ 
coin ami interest on said sum .1 
ten per centum per annum from £ 
day of October. 1M0, until the rtn2 
tjie decree, less the sunt of q :.-, fl 
terest on said demand, and for uS 
neys’ fees, and for cots anddiaim! 
of said suit, and for a decree f,,« 
the mortgage deed made by said, 
Wright and Nancy Wright.mffiM 
of October. IS!», upon lot No. threaB 
block No twenty-nine
addition to the town .,t Mi MinnviSI 
hill county, state of Oregon, said ¡JI 
deed being described in said ctmn3 
having been made to secure tiieS 
of several sums of money, andtor3 
for the sale of said real premieee 
funds with which to satisfy 
sums of money, costs, dislnireenJ 
accruing costs, and foreclosing 
the rights, interests and claim» of 3 
tlie above named defendants of, id 
upon said real premises or ativpujl 
in the manner provided by law 3 
such further relief ill tile pretnieetj 
seem to the court meet with eqd 
good conscience.

This summons is served by nJ 
thereof for the period six.weekijtyj 
ttv o! the order of Hen lieorn n 
nett, circuit judge ol the third judi3 
trie! of the suite of Orogns, dated Jj 
*20,18113. It a Msr.v 4 Fnd
(Feb 2—7 Attys for PlaiJ

CASTORI«
for Infants and Children.

“CMtorla is so well adapted to children that 
I recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me.” H. A. Archer, M. D., 

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

“Tbs use ot ‘Cutorta’ is so universal and 
its merlin so well known that It seem* a work 
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the 
intelligent famlllee who do not keep Cantoris 
within easy reach.” ____

Caahoe Mabttw D. D..
New York City.

1.ate I’astor Bloomingdale Reformed Church.

Castor!« cures Colic. Conitlpatlon, 
Sour Stomach, Diarrho-a. Eructation, { 
Kills Worms, gives sleep, aud promaMI 

restion,
Without injurious medication.

“ For several j-ears I have recomm« 
Xour ‘ Castorla,' and shall always contln 

o ao as it has invariably produced bead 
results.”

Edwin F. Piaoai, M. D, 
“ The Winthrop," 128th Street and 7th hi

New Tort I

*Thk Centaur Compaxy, 77 Murray Strict, New Y«

BuWou®
sion 
and 
will 
and

Are you all run down ? Scott's Emvl\ 
of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda 

build you up and put flesh on you 
give you a good appetite.

ScottaBcott’s Emulsion cures Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption. Scrofula and 
all Anaemic and Wasting Diseases. 
Prevents wasting in children. Al
most as palatable a» milk. Getonly 
tbe genuine. Prepared by Scott A 
Bowno, Chemists, New York. Sold by 
all Druggists.

-—A*--------------------------------------- " —

-c^RRH
V* HAY-FEVER

Coldhead___
Eljf'» Cream Salmi» not a liquid, muff or powder. Applied into th» nortrOli1 

’_ » qairkly absorbed. It cleanse» th» ¡»rad, allapt inflammation, heal» —a C n n the »ores. Solti bu drugguts or sent by mail on receipt of price. Iwllj 3UC ELY BROTHERS, Sfc Warren Street NEW YORK. 9111
~L. i. j rJ. /n/owr. jappiiru, into UIC non

9 aUaV inflammation, heals

HAVE YOU TRIED DRU6S AND FAILED TO FIND A GUREl]
Thousand« of Cnrcn by onr Belta are persons who have done so.

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT
NE5XT SZJSCTOtlCJ STTSZF’ZEXTSOIVS'.

'• The Crowning Triumph in Medico-Electrical Scieoct^
Century. Sceil>ner», Kramincr, World | 
or other papers, call and get our prices.

Tlie I'Ilion Pacific have published a 
very neat pictorial World’s Fair folder, 
containing colored lithographs of the 
various exposition buildings, bird's eye 
view of tlie grounds, with a complete 
map of the city, showing location of 
the fair, hotels, railway depots, street 
car linesaildeity parks. Copy of the 
same may lie had by addressing W. H. 
Hurlburt, Assistant General Passenger 
Agent, Portland, Or.

WTT

HI

Mad«
and

It cures all diseases curable by Electricnfl 
It is a complete battery, as used by the foff 
most physicians, made into a Belt, so as toff 
easily worn during work, or at rest. It gi’8l 
soothing, prolonged currents, which can tj , 
carried to any part of the body where thereLl 
pain, and will give instant relief, as Electriciffi 
permeates the entire system with a naturM_ 
glowing heat, rejuvenating every weak org»’ 
or part of the body.

WHATC. MJOK!
Drain. *:Lu^er^n?_Tmfn Nervoufl Debility» 8cmInal Weakacw. Impnttfjl 
tier q^.uK>,i1,ervouV,C!>?’ H!<TPteB8D€m’ Lamo Back, Kidney or

- or n<*encral Hl health, r*«ultin<from over-taxation of brtj| 
excetara, worry or expoauro, will find a «peedy rellcfa* | v i in™ " 1m*.rvelo”a invent ion, which requires but a t rial tojj 1

Jou Tin^’V0*!’ J"*our,»noranceofeffectaor by excess. or<*xP?fi5|

1 rntHMt I^th n^d cxPcrimcnL as we have restored thousand!»
- caaua throng bout •• c"n **» shown by hundredl^

testiry. «nd from many of whom we n < ««»‘nwoy to their recovery after usinj our Belt.
B or Ihould be read ’ y eWJS? xh-wirortimonlateTSm ¿Uitle’h, Jn ?'.,Lpl“n ot tr' “ijfil
bV very many in New York nt v whnmXTi; »ns m nre and from all partaof the country, mciu« DCI io™£ls v^wriUni for it w«?« "/S’’thnB marvelous woVk at

•> life and health. , 1,1 TOet you a“'1 may be the means of renewioi F* I

--------____ — 
braced the New York to buflet more i_;.”------ ; „„ „„
bravely witli the waves and makeeven ofl' blacks to care a pin about it. 
better time,considering the season,than re member once we had about 200
ever before. She made New 5 ork from j ]odge<i tight in a gully. Thev
Southampton in fl day«, 23 hours and I neariy had us in tlie same hole about 
10 minutes. > an liour previous, and there were only

I about fifty of us boys. But we rounded 
) them up in great shape and when we 
‘ had them in the ditch witli ourselves 
on top we just picked them ofl' liy tlie 

I dozen.
“No, we didn’t think it cruel. There 

were orders out to take no prisoners. If 
a fellow took a prisoner he had to feed 
him out of his own rations, and a chap 
that has to live on uncooked corn
meal don’t want to divvy up with a 
Ba«utu. We just picked them off by 
tlie score aud bet our daily rations of 
brandy on how long it would take to 
exterminate the whole caboodle of 
tlictn.

“It took about half an hour to wipe 
out the lot. and then we went back to 
the fort feeling particularly easy in our 
minds.”

"Do men like going into aetion?”you , 
ask.

“I think they nearly all do. It is;

First Little Girl—Has your sister be- 
. gun takin’ music h'ssons yet? Second 

in the character of Nancy Little Girl—She’s takin’ sometln’ on 
the piano, but I can’t tell yet whether 
It’* music or typewritin*.—Good Xrtwt,

Syke«: Thackeray, in that of th« un- 
fortuanatc woman whom Deuceaee 
strike« with hi« maimed hand, have 
preached the doctrine in its most ex
treme form. In a lessor degree, Haw
thorn«—who makes his coarse-tibered. 
strong willed, uncouth Hollingsworth 
the idol of two women, one the mag- 
uifleent Zenobia. Hawthorne's finest 
character—recognizes the same general 
truth. Space only lacks for the multi
plication of instances to show that j' 
writer« who are assumed to know the 
human heart all think in the same 
way.

Hut it may l>e said that an audience ,1 
of wmuen at a theatre is never in sytn-' 1 
pathy with the villain of the piece. He 
does not recognize the difference be
tween the corporate conscience and the

London, according to report, is a I 
pretty bad place. More t han one-third 
of all tlie crime in tlie country is said ' 
tn l>e committed within its liiniLs, 25,- 1 
Oisi of its Inhabitants are annually nr-I 
rested as drunk and disorderly, anti it 1 
has on an average 75,000 people an- 
uually taken into custody by the po
lice. Its common lodging houses shel
ters nlsiut 27,000 people.

More Belts 
and Sold

More Sufferers 
Cured than by 

all other Electric 
Belta combined.

"I thought that cry had a double 
meaning,” remarked Newpop when 
tlie nurse came down stairs and told 
him it was a case of twins.— Philadel
phia Kfrnnl,

Shiloh’s Cure, the gfvat cough and 
lung cure, is for sale by us. 
size contains 25 doses, only 25c. 
dren loveit. S. Howorth A Co.

Pocket 
ChiL

Tlie Missouri river is not the only 
thing in the United States that has to 
swallow its own bluffs.—Light.

Flit itp in nrat wxtrlishapisl tx.lt Ics. «arar 
enaie-1. Snelli Bile Bwins. 2àc. per boti»-.

U«l New s»d Sterili«, Titta al DrugglaU.

Geological theories are wonderful ; 
tilings. One of them sets forth that i 
kerosene is the oil of long extinct mon- i 
stem of the earth, and another tliat the 
reported accumulating ice at the North ■ 
Pole will eventually throw the earth | 
out of ladance so as to result in the ut
ter annihilation of mnn by the rush of 
moving objects.

“It's just like a fussy old maid, any
how.'’

Mamma—Well, what's wrong now, 
Johnnie?

“Well, teacher told me not to speak 
out loud and then kept me in for whis
pering.”
Dr Mile«' New Heart Cure at Dr afflata.

Tko Great«»* Boon on Earth la H«althand Vigor ox. i gtr—gth. It b~ » wealth, happiness and fruitful marriaf* 

READ WHAT CENTLIMEN WHITE UE—vau —------------------
CtNKRAL DCBIUTV CUMD.

_ . _ „ . „ t’.'f'r*' tMl.. Angn.t 14. BnDr. JL T. B»a<te». D««r sir — ■»!»»• I (MS r<nr bell I n* iroabUS with lox 
vieor -i(*l «eakuee. and alwM aconpleu brae ot power, t woold ae< up wltb a 
rorp tired teal la«, howw. aoMn«. e«e .-laeoeela« roer belt I had a oew
'•a— ot Ilf . I now <mi»r Ute belter the» I heee for tan rear-poet, fha.oiha 
nlyao* e •nBdeoee la >wer trjattaoat. Ion can PaMlah AlaMaMnent. alen bare 
.then write or eall on me Tro I. rown, H. A. MWEX.BendaTnrkstieot

SHCUSMTItM ANO LAMCNCa* WHO.
Dr. A. T. Randan. IWer Sir—T pol one .f ronr f^nUo'*;

' ■“*k- —*“•1 -ussardS: 

HIRVOUS OUILITV ANO LO«« OF «ICON CUNCO.
. A-*1 «andon. Deo-SirI han bow» oela. r-«r Eloetrle bel?for Joel

• - -w. debt ltr. end to-le, feel bettor thmt I bon for An rem I
. »«or dailv.am»am ttrww.taenrr pan Town(raufalfr. CKXS trETKA | _ ______________

Dr. Swa«ett*» Kleetrte Belt wit* Imprwweil r.leetrle «■■mwmwwow eae _ .... , e.____ __ a. —
pr-t V. ■■-arrant It t-r rare My of the above wn.hn4.wm, and toVnlarie we,l,JEdn

- o><* *■><« mu iTr^tT?« jsrii"SANDEN ELECTRIC CO., 17« First Street, PORTLAND, OREGON.

yA.. Maw ---------  ’ ,mPPlw“«nunUlll_gu wa^writk to thkm—skk iilow
LAME BACK AND RHEUMATISM CURED.

Dr. A. T. Randen. Dear Rlr:—Y«ar« 
thn atrnin eomitMt from th» jar of nu w 
from which I Ftinrrod for ««ran year«. 
Was alt do'ibled up with it. I bought 
two rlara, anti 1 continued to wear it fol 
wua two ream gyo, and I am aa weh to . _I belt wall, and I know lota of neopla who hara bead 
it. ;nd ifthey would try it they would find it the mibw a* l Gid -th« b«* 
in tha world. 1 am located liwra i-rm’ntntl;, 
on« who wants to inqutr« about it. ROBERT fJURREL, Engineer Hotel I oru»”

LOST VITALITY AND STRENGTH CURED.
Everett. Wuh,Dr. ▲. T. Saud« . Dear Rlrbince wearing our belt 1 have been nj** 

efife«). | feel my old «ner«y >-t returning; and aft r a month’« n«e of 
find myralf twice a« v,<orou« a« before. My memory {« now nearly 
each day ehowa for th« better 1 f e| much «troager than before ueip« .I& 

Tours truly, HENRY »<

or parta, or Weaey
1 cure the ^.—5


